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ABSfMOf 
A model Is pFopofeil for a g®»®ral activat®^  complex 
AIB in oa:idatio»-'r®^ iietioa mmtlms tmolrlng two aetal 
iojag alii CB)# fl» syatel (I) wiild iMicate t!» 
mtom or other gpowpiiigs which might pmmntt aa^  
wMeli ordiimrilj woiiifi b© coopltwd to tl^  setals s©pa«<* 
rately# fli© ®ffectiw»e#i of (X) is r©lat©«a to its 
aMlity to to© oa:idis®d or mdmmA In itself# In th® case 
tiat CX) eoasisti of ojdLdlaWL® aaioas, tii® probaMlity 
of ©lestroa. traasfer irm (I) to tM oxidizing metal (A) 
i» correlated with tl» stresgtli (emrgy) of th® bojsd !>©• 
tweea CX) aM C4)» Two previous ossiplaiiatioiis of the cata­
lytic ©ffeet of ajRloM oa stall r«aeti©»a ar© discussed | 
&M ®<»® «3C|)«!rt»iits otitli»td which will test th® validity 
©f til® proposed ao4ei* 
fbe MBpmp&rtiomtion of tiraniiim C¥) lis of interest 
l»oa«s€ it oociars l»tw#ea lik© olmrged ions sM beoans® 
m mmm protOB is mcmamry for reaction* Ttie rates of 
diiproportioimtioa ©re studied in heairy aM light water 
in ®a. atteffipt to distiagaish t^ tweeu paths in wMoh a 
proton or deiitroa is iiivoiwd and tho®# la which otir (X) 
grouping i® Oil** or 01)-* Of tlie t%/o ooursesf th® latter 
is Jtjdged to fe# more Xllmlj wad the reaction is ther-efor© 
plaeed ia the general class of aaion catalyzed oxidation-
reductioii»« 
It 
la tlx® mxt stiiiyj it is tlmt the clil©rldt 
©atalyatid ferrla-stiimoiis r©aetloE is first order in ferrl© 
I011 mmmtmtton* 2a th© rang# of ehloriie ion eonc®!!"* 
tratioKS Cottrtli ©yder d®peiii«ne® ®» clxlorM© is 
It is prsb&Mft tl»t a ainisaia &f thr®@ is re-
Qtilrei is th# aetimt#d o«ipl«x for aaj sppreclaW.# 
action fat#, ibtn teoaii# is a tMM dependene® 
is otiserred* Only tw© ioiii® ions appear mmBmtf ioT 
tet tHii'd order <5«p#i«ieB©# may b® i^ artant at 
Mglief iodiie ion mmmtmttom.* Tim mmtton is depressed 
when larg® Momts of aetal. Ion® a.m present &m to t!iye 
eoiipl«iiig asii reaeiml of hiliA© loss* fhi® is markedli^  
so itt tl» eas« of Mgh staBiioms ioa een«©ntrations* Approxi­
mate Tallies im the %qnXlXbTitm mmtrnts for the formation 
©f iad*' auA lap® ©stiiaat#^ * la tli® ©rd©r of increasing 
«ffeetiir«»ss in pTOi^ ting reaetian w# Imv© that ca" i© less 
tMa W is 1®»§ than I"*# Att®ation is <iir#0t^  to the fact 
tiMt th© ©o»pl®xi»g affiniti' of tli# balides for iboth ferric 
ani staimoiis i<ms i:®0»as#s ia tliis orier, while the order 
©bs#rr«i ie tins or^ ©r @f inereasiii^  ©as® of oxidation of 
til® lialid# ions# 
In. tilt ai*t stMi©S| it is found tlmt bescaiBmim-. 
eo-teltie ion is reimcai toy staanit® i«i by a path iMe-
of tlie eolialt eoae®ntration» Instead, the reaction 
is first ©rd«r iiSn02 Ho signifieant amoimt of 
V 
Sao* is iomAf ijiit mm 4ii«5ri»tion of the stanuite is 
mmsmry to axplain the- results# tfm hydro3sy^  
peiitamiil''4#»eoMlti« Im Is the reaction is Eiffiilarly 
mT& ©rS«r in eofe&ltf sliowliig that Qm aiii©« is insiif-
%yeii tlit e«pl©x Is aliowti to staijd in strong 
Mfiie solmti®af tlie reaction Is faster mi a bimol^ euLar 
path is possiMt# It is fomA tImt chloride ion will not 
acceleral;® tlitse p©aetioii»| tet traee® of ©janiie ion will« 
Cyani^ t is tt» o»ly .sudoa tfiM whieh eaa displac® ®i®3onia 
fTOia tlif! easplcx#®* Staimit® will mppamntlf not reduc® 
th® !i«aey«ii©isol»ltst® CIII) ioa because ©f an aiwrs® 
eireir»all free enmgf ©Muf## 
Th« pTOl»ble geaeyalitF tlaa' md^ l is discus®©^  
a»a tlis ye suit® appliei to ©^ laBatioa of the rat®s 
©f SOB® of th» is^ top® ©xehangt reactions which have 
Men stoditi i»e«#atlf« It muM see® tl'M.t s©i^  aecomt 
mast !»• taK-ea ®f tlit ©qiiimleiie® of th% oxiaation changes 
iB, tlifi twa r«a«t®iiti as 
1 
IHTBODUCTIOI 
Wi«ii dealing with the stoiciometry of oxidation-
reduction reactions, the chemist has long been in the 
habit of assigning an oxidation number to each of the 
atoms or radicals in his system# Sometimes he is fairly 
certain tMt this foroalisia has some physical significance, 
the oxidation number of sodiua ion in aqueous solution is 
the same as the charge of the solvated ion. A certain 
arbitrary factor is introduced as soon as collections 
containing aore than one element are considered. Whenever 
the elements concerned have siailar electron affinities, 
a dileima arises, in assigning separate numbers# The 
organic chemist seldosi speaks of oxidation number simply 
because the physical reality of the concept is low and 
hence of slight utility# 
For simple inorganic reduction reactions* the con­
nection between ionic charge and oxidation number is so 
convenient that the whole idea of oxidation has been re­
defined in terms of the electron# If one examines only 
the initial and final states of such reactions, there is 
•The full term "oxidation-reduction reaction" is 
cluiisy and redundant# fhe term "red-ox reaction" has 
not been generally used* The single adjective vill be 
used throughout# 
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m mpp%mnt net gate of electrons for certain 
pmtieipmt8^  ^ ftm trouble is tl»t the Idea has b®en 
«sarri#i mer to deserts the liiietl© proc®»s# Thus the 
©xeiiftiige of oxidation anaiber tetweentv© i so topic forms 
of the lam® ®»t®l ion Is nm mtwm'd to as "©lectron 
traE«f®r»" Sucti s term iapli#® that the cows® of th® 
reaetioa issy fet follciw©i by th® ©"bs^ rvation of a slngl® 
electros* It Iffiplles timt m ©leetron as a distinct 
entity leaps frcai one »et®l ion to anotto^ r* the terra 
is misleading aai should be abandoned.. 
In aQueons soliitionif wliere the possible nmber of 
Internisdiafce® in en oxidation is largef tracing the path 
of a reaction is partienltrly diffictilt# It is iwre 
profitable to forg#t al»ut th© eleetron# and attempt to 
find only certain low energy collections or elements and 
their ©omMn®d oxidation st8,tts# 
lift us restrict our attention to those reduction re­
actions which mmr between aetal ions in solution* These 
ions are always closely associated with aolectiles of tl^  
solwnt or with eertaia anioa®' whieh aay be present# Differ­
ent eoBplexed foras of a aetal in the sais® oxidation state 
rnny My# different latent reactiTitieiSi toeoause their free 
energies are not the siime# More inportant as far as the 
acttaal eoiars© of a reduction reaction is concerned| t}% 
presence of partietilar anions or neutral molecules may 
3 
afftet ttie emrgy of tlie t»nsitloii state• they are capabl® 
sf cfeangiag tli« dwr-all rate and order of a reactlos quit® 
esld0 their inflmum on the free energies of tha re-
actafits proincts. 
Considered by ttmrnselrms^ the aetal iom concerned are 
always positiwly charged* Bow if a direct electron trans­
fer Is to tato plact tetween two m%t&l louBf it is reason­
able t0 reQMir® tImt tiiey approcteii so that their orbits 
ovurlap appreciably# Otherwise the probability of transfer 
is saall unless tmrieling occws.^  In addition to overeming 
this uafmwrabXe clmrg© repialstoii| tl» colliding ions might 
fiirther 1» regmirei to eliaiaat® any of th® stirroiin<3ling 
mmplemi. grcmpi wliich e«« between thim» fhB process we 
h&m fe©«ii coBsideriag tier© Ims been showi to mqnim energies 
in g»at tTcess of the mvml tlmtml- n^ergy#^ *^  raay 
eonclM# tl»t mmtion toy smcli a path rarely Imppens# 
In@t©a«Sf. let us suppos® that our activated complex is 
of t!i« torn, 1XB« Xn this contracted notationf CA) will stand 
for sose aetal in its Mgli©r oxidation ®tat® and (B) th© metal 
to bfe oxi^ iEei# fhm qmntity CX) is to mm any anion or 
aeutral groiip wliicli by its pr#E©nc® will lavmr the potential 
energy of tlie systes# It amy staM for aore than on® 
siiCfe group* In addition to lowering th® potential energy, 
two or more anions might be required so that they could act 
coiiJ«iiet4v«ly in t!i« process# flmt iS| a nuiaber of closely 
If 
«.ssoei4it©<l anion® sight Have ctealeal propertits different 
trm tim iMiirldwls*. 
How if the actlTatei state in the reduction reaction is of 
tlie sort deserlbsd tiie nature of (I) .siist !» taken int© 
aecotmt# to el«etros could not be expected to pass from (B) 
to (A) wlthoiit iateraetlag stroagly with {X)» 71m&d as a 
process in tlm®! &m of tlie following two erents is likely* 
to ©Itctron migljt mow fro® (B) to thus "reducing" (T) 
teapomrilji followed Isy (X) miming (A)» Or else (A) sight 
t®Bi?orarily mXdize {X) wiilcli in'turn would oxidlz® (B)» The 
effectiireness of the complex will then be inflti©nc©d by the 
'^ *oxitimMlity" &t "redticslMlity*' of the grotiplng <!)# 
A laore aatlsfaetory way of saying this is as follovs# If m 
were afel© to loo'k ftt tli# a^ timte€ caaplexi we i-#oiild find that 
tlMt portion of it whioli correspoMs to il.) resesibles some-
wlat (X) in an o^lflisefl m re€iieed stat^# By oxidigiability m 
imply t!it aMlity of an atea or group to tmdergo transient 
mB^ Blmtmn itfieieTOl©« aM toy redueibility the opposit®* 
46 examples of oxidimMe aaiong ¥© sight list Glf*, CIO*", 
CIS" I Cl'^ i ap"*! 1*1 Olf* aiid X^ * oxl(ai2©i2 or miatral forms 
of til# forefoiag Ijave bees postulated as intaraediatos in fr®© 
radical reactions and tl» «ist®nc® of many of tliem in tte 
gsseoms state has Iseen demonstrated• 
leim#i'ble groups difficult to ©nw-erste# those 
whieli CM® iiMiediately to siM eontaia '.hydrogtn, so that the 
5 
ehmge b# th© conTerslon of a proton to 
lifdrogtii at«»# Tl» reactioag 
«o mmh easrgf tt»t %h%j are mlikely st®ps in 
pTomsms vhX^^h oeew in aqwonas soliitioa at rom tempera-
t«r®« 
So far wi Mm mt muBtdem^ how thm activated stat© 
AM aiflit ari««# Is faet| m loag as it is in ©quilibritsa 
witli its it is »©aiiiagl«ss to inqijir© whether 
it is fo»®i liy tlie patiis* 
or ^  ® t@mol©©iilar 'rtaetioa» We will not© in passing two 
®xtr®ae eases| in wliioli r®dti©tion reactions tak® plac® via 
nos-eonetrtiNa patlis# In ttm two liiaits, tha® group (I) in 
an oxiii«®fi m fow &ppmm as a distiaet speci®s» 
anil is no long®!?- tl» &etivat#4 eoapflex# W© mai' write doim 
tl» steps 
1. MX ^ 4» t (slow) 
# + 0 
M • B mm 
11* 
xM  ^B ^  X + B' (fast) 
<slw5 
(fast) + A X t A* 
$ 
la tlies® s|iiboll0 wsetioiisf prla«s refer to tiie product 
oxldatioa st»t@e ©f ( l )  sM CD asA (4-) aM C-) to ttm 
fel&tiy® itat# ©f ©xlAation ©f tiit iatera^ Slate (X) and 
not Meessarily te tlj® loaie eharg#* 
Mm if tiie first of the r®aetioas I and, II ar© rapiaiy 
r#wriil>le ©qmllibriai tl» ki.iietie® will b© first 
#ril©r ta totli aetal !©»»• It will te possibl® to distiugiaiah 
fe«t¥®eB thrnm and tim eoii0©i»t®d oas® mUf m<ler conditions-
la «liieh tM rat® of tlie wrers® reaction t& obs®rwKle-» 
But if th« initial reaetions ar# slow aM irr^ wrsible aad 
the following reactions mpii| I vlll teM to be mm order 
iR tlie redtieimg ag#at CB) sM II will tend toward zero or^ er 
ia tli« o^ Kifilgiag ageat (4)# 
M« are aow abl# to further m tl» mt^ ©^ of th© 
actimtei emplm &XB# tt tim gro«p it) Is oxi<Si«al:4ei tb@r© 
will b© aoae eocitrlMtioii to th© stnietur©' of tl» fowi 
IIB proifl^ #4 ttet (A) has Bormlly an oM ©lec-
troii* If CX) ia r©ii«siKl«i w® have tte eorrespondlng 
{») 
A® A 'B* with ooMitioas on CB)» If odd electrons 
are sot preseat m th# attalei CX) would prol&ably b® already 
excited !»• 41&# If (1) is 03dld£«bl®| it should b© mor® 
«los#ly to (A) la th® aotimtod oo®pl©x for r©stoimiic« 
to l» isportaat# ©1©€trans must to® impaired» close 
boMiiig i5 important at s»s stag# for a high probability 
of traBsfer frca CD to (A)» One aay not say th© same about 
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the other metal involved, so that the bond of (X) to (B) in 
th© first of the above structures need not resemble bonding 
of the sort foiand in Werner type complexes at all. We may 
postiilate that if an oxidizable group (X) is present, but the 
metal (A) cannot form a tight bond with it, activated complexes 
of the type AXB would not be important. To a limited extent, 
we may test these ideas experimentally# 
It has been noted that certain anions have a remarkable 
accelerating effect on reduction reactions of the sort we have 
been discussing* The classic example is the catalysis of the 
ferric-stannous reaction by chloride ion.^ '^ »^ »^  No specific 
mechanisHi has been advanced to explain how the actual "electron 
transfer" takes place. However, two reasons have been proposed 
to explain the catalysis which deserve serious consideration* 
If either had any general validity, it would not be profitable 
to speculate as to the more exact mechanism. 
fhe first proposal is an extension of the idea of charge 
repulsion outlined previously, and was first applied to the 
p 
ferric-stannous case by Sorin. From the collision point of 
view, chloride or hydroxide ions complex with ferric ion, re­
duce its positive charge, and thus make it possible for stannous 
ion to make an approach# Presumably the metal ions would still 
have to react through some surroimding sphere of chloride, hy­
droxide or water# Weiss^  took up this idea and carried it to 
absurdity by insisting that the reaction occured between Fe''"*"^  
and SnCll^ . fo his mind this would be the most favorable 
8 
charge arrangement. The hest crlticis® that one can make is 
that any such view treats the complexes as though they were 
point charges. Further, if one accepts the theory of the 
actiTated complex, it wouia not b© possible to distinguish 
between any of the collisions involving iron and tin chloride 
complexes which have the same number of chloride ions in total. 
Ctak the experinental side, one may cite many cases where re­
actions occur rapidly "against the charge", and still other 
cases in which reaction is slow in spite of a favorable charge 
distribution# Henie^ has collected a number of such examples, 
and we shall have occasion to examine some in the course of the 
present investigations# 
fhe second proposal was originally stated by Shaffer,9 and 
Q 
later extended by Bemick# It is concerned with the equiva­
lence of the changes in oxidation state for the two metals 
involved. So far, in our general discussion, we have tacitly 
treated these reactions as though they were one step processes 
and so that a unitary change in oxidation number occurred* But 
if we examine even the simple ferric-stannous reaction, we see 
that the ferric ion gains one electron and the stannous ion 
loses two in the over-all process. In any such case, two things 
might happen. A higher order collision than biraolecular might 
bf necessary (in other words, more than two metal ions might be 
li^ sent in the activated complex) or the reaction might occxir 
ik steps. This means that unusual oxidation states of one of 
9 
the metals would b© produced# fhis requires higher than normal 
energies and would explain the slowness of some of these re­
actions. The example originally used by Shaffer was the oxi­
dation of thallous ion by eerie ion# He also observed that 
placing certain organic dyes in the solution which were capable 
of undergoing one-electron oxidations speeded up the reaction. 
Remiek has somewhat extended this idea and would explain the 
catalytic effect of chloride ion in the ferric-stannous re­
action as follows# Since some form of tin (III) has been 
proposed as an intermediate,2 anything present which would 
stabilize this oxidation state might also lower the energy of 
the transition state. Chloride ions might serve this purpose. 
In such an event, the activated complex would have the chloride 
ions (our (X) grouping) more closely associated with tin (our 
(B) metal). There would be contributing structures which would 
resemble closely a tin (III) cMoride complex product. Thus 
it differs from the model we have proposed. 
The following series of three studies was designed to 
test our ideas concerning the role of anions or other cata­
lytic agents in the reduction reactions involving two metal 
ions. Those systems were chosen which, as far as possible, 
would distinguish between the consequences of our ideas and 
the two previous lines of reasoning. 
The first reactions studied were the disproportionations 
of uranium (f) in heavy and light water solutions. 
10 
fhe original intention was to find out whether or not a hydro­
gen atom transfer was involved in the rate controlling step. 
This would correspond to an (X) grouping of the reducible 
type in our general picture# These are reactions which also 
proceed in violation of the charge repulsion criterion. 
The second group of reactions studied were the halide 
catalyzed reductions of ferric ion by stannous ion. They 
serve to establish the connection between the oxidizability 
of the anion and its effectiveness in promoting reaction. 
The third section deals with the oxidation of stannite 
ion by various complex cobalt (III) ions. These are reactions 
in which the rate of complexing of possible accelerating 
anions with cobalt is slower than the usual path of reduction. 
Much information is gained concerning the behavior of alkaline 
tin (II) solutions as well# 
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II. A REACTION WHICH PBOCEIDS COtJHTER TO CHARGE 
EEPmSIONi THE DlSPHOPORflOmTIOI OF URAHIIM (Y) 
IS LIGHT AID illA?I MATIR 
The kinetics of the disproportionation of urani-um (T) 
ion in perchloric acid solutions 1ms been studied by 
and by Kern and Orleman*^  ^ The conclusions from both investi­
gations are that the reaction is second order in taranitan (V") 
ion and first order in hydrogen ion« Kern and Orleman formu­
late the steps as followsi 
uOg*  ^  ^ it (i) 
m* ^ UOOH'*'* UOg*^  ^  UOOir^  (2) 
UOOH* stable U (IV) species (3) 
The rate determining step (2) is noteworthy because reaction 
apparently occurs between two positively charged species 
and the prior equilibriuia involving the proton serves only 
to Increase the charge of one of the uranium (?) ions# 
Since Kern and Orleraan could detect no appreciable concen­
tration of the ion UOOH^ *'', there is no reason to insist 
on its presence as an intermediate# What one might better 
say is that the activated complex is 4 3 charged and that 
in its formation a concentration of charge is certainly 
necessary# How from the criterion of charge repulsion 
one would expect that an activated complex could be 
12 
formed easier from two ordinary UO^  ions* Also, since a one-
to-one change in oxidation state takes place, there is no 
question as to equivalence# The waniusi ions are already in 
their least stable oxidation state in the beginning of the re-
action» 
A simple electron transfer between the uranium metal ions 
themselves is extremely unlikely. What needs to be explained 
is the necessity of the proton. W© write down the following 
two symbols which are supposed to represent the approximate 
configurations for two possible activated complexesi 
[pmmvql *** and [piiSuoJt** 
The first of these has as its best recommendation a 
reasonable charge distribution# The uranium centers are sepa­
rated and shielded, and it looks as if hydrogen bonding might 
be important* The difficulty is that if the proton serves only 
as a hydrogen bond, the reduction cannot take place. This 
arrangement corresponds to our general A3CB with a reducible <X) 
unit, (I) being in this case the proton# As mentioned in our 
introduction, unreasonably high activation energies might be 
required for such a path# 
The second of these models corresponds to our general 
model with an oxidizable (X) grouping, here represented by Olf. 
It is possible that such a mechanism is involved in the reaction 
p 
of hydrol: zed ferric and stannous ions# Furthermore, many 
13 
hydroxides of mixed valence state are known in which there may 
be an exchange of oxidation state by such a mechanism* Prest-
wood and ¥ahl^  ^found that the exchange between fl (I) and T1 
(III) is quite extensive during their separation precipitation 
Of I1(0H)3. 
In view of the success attained by the use of deuterinis 
in the investigation of mechanisms, it was decided to determine 
the relative rates of the disproportion of ions in water 
and in deuteritm oxide* If the actual model is the second 
one we have discussedj one would expect little difference in 
the rates of reaction from substituting OD" for OET as our 
it) grouping* Qm would expect differences due to solvent 
effects# ¥e will postpone discussion of these until later, 
except to say that such effects would tend to give an 
increased rate in heavy water due to the difference in 
basicity in the two solvents# In the first model, the H* or 
D* plays a more direct role# Reactions which involve directly 
hydrogen or deuterium are as a rule considerably slower in 
the deuteritm case. Bonhoeffer^  ^has collected the results 
©f a nuraber of such experiments. Bigeleisen^  ^has calcu­
lated that if the hydrogen or deuterium is less strongly 
bound in the activated complex than in the reactants, the rate 
of reaction should be slower in the deuterim case* We would 
certainly expect this to be true in our first model, perhaps 
enough so the opposing solvent effect would be offset* 
Ih 
Before going oa to ©w eacperlmental resiilts, we aust 
add ttmt tte two saodeJLs proposed abo¥@ are not Intended to 
exolttde otiier possibilities. Howei^ er} they are the lowest 
energy eonflgnratioas which we can think of• 
Sxperiaental Part 
Materials.* 
A perchloric solution of UOgCClC^ )^  was prepared by 
boiling down  ^
laraniufi solittion wms standardized gra^ rimtrically as 
Stock solutions of M« laGlO^  were prepared by dissolving 
a weighed quantity of th© anhydrons salt in light or heavy 
water# 
©He polarographic method of Kern and Chrleman^  ^was 
used* A single mnual instrtoient was constructed and pro* 
vided with a switching arrangement so that the circuit 
could also M used as a potentiometer for the measureiaent 
of pi. A combined electrolysis and polarograph cell was 
employed, similar to the model of Kern and Orleaan except 
tl»t It was of reduced dimensions and provided with a 
water jacket to naintaln a temperature of 25#0 * .2®. 
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Procedtare. 
A preliminary examination was made in which it was 
found that the polarographic wave for the couple UOg"*"'' = 
UO2*'' + e was almost identical in heavy water to that ordi­
narily obtained# Hence the same poter.tials were employed 
for electrolysis and analysis in D2O as in H2O. The 
values of the diffusion coefficients of UO2 were assumed 
to he the same for the purpose of calculating the concen­
trations from the diffusion current, and the value by 
Kern and Orleman in light water was used. 
In a typical run, 20 ml* of salt solution in light or 
heavy water and 1 ml# of stock 1102(0101^ )2 solution in 
light water were electrolysed for 20-30 min. at a current 
of about 3 With tim smaller cathode area used, the 
current density was sufficient to maintain a proper po­
tential for the reduction# The mercury cathode was stirred 
and nitrogen was bubbled through the main cell and the 
anode compartment throughout the electrolysis. Then 0.5 
or 1.0 ml# of dilute HCIO solution (in ordinary water) 
was added and the polarograph was used to follow the dif­
fusion current for hO minutes# 
After the completion of the reaction, the hydrogen 
ion activity was determined with the use of the quinhydrone 
electrode balanced against the saturated calomel electrode. 
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In the case of th© he&ry water solutions (sol© fraction of 
D 0 • 0»91) tlie r®f©renee potential used was Q*h86^ y# 
This mlm was obtained by interpolation from the data of 
Kwle-and LaM®r, who haw fotmd tte quinhydron® electrode 
ffiOit satisfactory for aeasuring activities in light and 
h©a¥y water Mixtures# 
Int®rpretation of the B®sialts 
The mlmB of lc"/a||» (or k" 4 aj^ ) in th© 
second pair of rms giv^ en in table 1 correspond to the 
qiiantiti®® reported fey Kmm and Orleoani and the reader is 
referred to their paper for the definition® and isethods of 
emlmtion. the greatest source of error involved is in 
the determination of tlie quantities ag*. + ajj** This is 
due to an uncertain liQUid Junetion potential between the 
calomel cell and the solution# However, if we may assume 
that the difference in liquid Junction potentials for 
light and heavy water is »all, the error involved will 
cancel out in th© ratio ©f the two constants k'^  / k'^ # 
Here stands for the value of k" / (a^  ^ in the 
light and heavy water mixture and k^ g for the same 
quantity in the ordinary water solutions. 
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fable 1 
flit ©f UigpTOportloimtlott of Uranium (V) 
Solutions for ?ario«® falnes of (ajj* 4 aj^ *) 
! fr&etion k" E qtiiuh^ ron® 
m» S, C, !• 
(®||4» 4 aj)+) 
0,0 1.17 0*32B1 7«6aicio*^  15^  
0.0 lah 0»328S 7.803a0"^  1S9 
0,0 2»17 0*3238 latoo'^  19^ 
Avg# » 156 
' ^ k  
0.91 1.56 0»35^ f7 5*90»a0*2 zm 
0*91 3.S9 Ot3791 1«533^ 10"'^  255 
4vg» • 260 
•K 
ill rtms wer© ©aa® at ionic etrtngth 0»5 
k" are in (moles/liter) see*"*^  
It it mm that tli© rat« eons taut for tbe heavy mt«r 
®ixtw@s is afeout 1#7 ti»e® th© mli» of that for tlwi 
disproportioMtitMi in light wter# This maj the result 
of tm which ar« iaseparaljl# in ttes© @xp®riaents 
since no appreeiabl® eone#ntratioa of th® supposed inter-
aediat® TOOlf^ is toailt up# That iS| we eaanot determine 
the «»i5t @ff©et of dffHteritffl osiid© on the value of K for 
reaetion CD as reported tor Ifem aM Orleman. It vill be 
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a©!:r® eonvenitut to ilscmss th© reaction using their step­
wise »tati©a| siii«s« aiiytiiing tlmt m m&y say concerning 
the effent c»f tlie iiffertiie® in basieity between light 
hmwy wattr on tlit rslatiT® coneemtyations of the 
hypotlietieal Intermediates iJOOiT axid UOOO" will apply 
iiqmlly to tl» relatiw eaMentratlons of the activated 
la tl» two aidift, fhe othsp effect, the om in 
wMeh we &m priiaarily interested, is the effeet on the 
mines ic for reaction (2)» ttiforttmatelyi all that my l>e 
fouM expertnentally &m tti© prodwts fe* « kK» If it is 
mswm^  that the mrioms infliienees are separable in a 
prodiiet of this 9«irt| it is possible to determine a 
reasofialal# TaliMs of We say then set down the ratio 
V H^ ° 'W ' '' 
Since nO' maeentration of any intt»ediate aeid such as 
IIOOll* is deteetedi ti» aeidie property of any interaediate 
if s%mn^ » fhi« jaeaai that the ratio %/K||# whieh is 
eertaisly t»twi€ii the falttes 1#0 and 3, i© more near to the 
Tslne 1*0#^  ^ This effeet alo,a# eoiild esQjlaia tlie observed 
experimental resuilts, that iS| the ratio might well 
'!» unity* is for the prtiMlale effeet ©a this ratio if the 
activated eo^ lex were the tywetrie one, we would expect 
a m%mh mailer "raitte# fh® transfer of a detiteron from 
carbon t© o^ gen is said to fee 3*5 to 10 times as slow as 
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tliat of a. pr©t©n#^ 3 fhmte remins to be considered the 
possible differenise# tetveea light and heairy water in their 
aetioa as solT«iit8, apart from th® differences in ti^^ir 
intrinsic Msicities* fliese factors are generally not 
taken into mmvm.% or lumped in with the latter effect in 
gt-udi#s of aeld catalysed reactions in the two media f since 
the increased rate obserred in deuterim oxide is in line 
vith the expected difference in acid dissociation constants* 
Me *y consider tl» solvent effect on the activities 
under tht g«i»ral headings of aobility so far as it is 
related to viicosity, and electrostatic effects* Since the 
dielectric constants of light and heavy water are very 
siallari on® would e^ect that differences in electro­
static effect# would he negligible# 
There have been reports of three reactions whose rates 
are independent of tim demteriii» 03d.de concentration* 
In the sl®ple«t of these § ajghes et al*^ '' fotind that the 
rate of hydrolysis of palidtyl chloride vas the mm up to 
concentratiass of 87|l D^O* The conclusion was that vis­
cosity differences had no effect on the rate* Cto the other 
l»M| Chsapetier^^ found that the rate of hydrolysis of 
OrOlj w»» lower in D^O. Ihls my be a bas. cat«ly»d re-
acti«* fhe paper wm cited m an e»spl6 of the effect 
of the higl»r viscosity of DgO by Yaaasaki,^® who foimd 
that the catalytic oxidation of pyrogalol by Og in the 
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prmmm of eoapltx eobalt salts was slower in heavy water. 
Again this might he a Ms© ©atalyaed reaction, hut it is 
tria® that ioni@ Mobilities are lower in deuterim oxide* 
llthotigh these examples do not proiride any coi^lusive 
evidtne®! it say he said that if there is any solvent 
effect other than ti»t dt» to tte difference in the in-
trinsie basicitiesi it would b® sueh that th® reaction 
votild g© at a slower rate in demteriras oxide than in ordi­
nary water* 
ftm ratio of the rate constants reported here is, in 
factI in line reported for acid catalyzed reaction# in 
which the hydrogen <©r demterium) is not directly affected. 
We may tentatively conclude that the activated complex is 
one in which the hydrogen is fairly strongly bonded, aM 
accept the second of our models# Sow even though the OlT 
ion does not appear in tht kinetic equations, the similarity 
of the proposed model to those for our general case leads 
us to place this reacticm in tl» category of the anion 
catalysed reactions* 
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A TEST OF THl CHITKEIOH OB-* OXIDIZABILIfX OF 
fHE AIIOIJ THE MLIDB CATiLXZlB FERRIC-STAMOUS REACTIONS 
The reaction between ferric and stannous ions was 
2 
observed by Gorin to be rerj slow in perchloric acid 
solutionsI particularly at high hydrogen ion concentrations 
where hydrolysis is suppressed* One possible explanation 
for the failure of the unhydrolized ions to react is the 
couloaibic repiilsion between them, as we have indicated in 
our introduction#Many studies have been sad© of the 
reaction in the presence of chloride ion*^ »^ »^  In this 
case it is rapid, and it is usually concluded that chloride 
complexes of ferric and stannous ions are involved, since 
they are known to exist# Mo definite conclusions concerning 
the order in chloride ion may be drawn from the data in 
these papers, although Weiss^ has made some attempt. Htow-
ever, he had no exact value® for the various equilibrium 
constants for the chloride complexing involved, and made 
tone rather inconsistent assumptions concerning their 
magnitude# 
At first glanc®, it would seam desirable also to gain 
information as to the exact species which participate# 
Although it is theoretically impossible to obtain such 
information when all the complexing reactions are rapid (or 
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all coaipleaces are la eqiiillbriioii with the activated com-
pl©x)| several views have been advanced# Thus Gorin has 
8tat®d that the protetel# reactants are FeCl^ and either 
SnCl* or SnCl|. One maf Infer from his paper^ that his 
reasoning is based on the conclttsion (not very well sub­
stantiated even in the hydroxide ion catalyzed case) that 
the last eoffiplexing reaction of ferric ion with the anion 
is slo¥» That is, the reaction feCl^  CI"  ^
might be slower at low chloride concentrations than the 
actual reduction step and become rate determining# This 
was not cofifiraed in the work reported beloW| although it 
may be tri^ for the iodide catalysed reaction# On the 
other hand, Weiss believes the reacticm to be between 
Pe and Snd" solely because he thinks that the cl-iarge 
distribution would be more favorable In this case# He 
further suggests that at higher chloride ion concentrations, 
the apparent order in chloride ion decreases for the reason 
-jL ^  
that large amounts of FeCl start to form# It is his 
<4M4» 
conception that FeCl wotild not be capable of reacting 
because of a less favorable charge relation# He then de-
scril»s the inaction between the pair mentioned as a "simple 
electron transfej^-" whatever that may mean# friany have, 
quoted him. fhus Krishna^ias observed that increasing the 
ionic strength depresses the rate of reaction, and OTlting 
the reaction as Meiss does concludes that the Bronsted 
theory is thereby confirmed# 
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l-iore reeent ista on the eqiiillbriim constajits for the 
formation of tJie ferrle aM gtaimcius^  ^ chloride com­
plex©® are now aTOilabl© ani enable a more exact evaluation 
of tim ehlorid© iOR deptMeriC®. In this series of experi-
mentSf thf order in eMorMe iofi is investigated and the 
studies exteaSfNd to systeas in which bromifie and Iodide ions 
are iwe^  to catalyze the reaetion. 
Ixperimental Part 
A solution of 2#03 H HC10|^  was prepared and used to 
mal^ e up all stoek solutions and diimtioiis* An approxi­
mately O.S solution of Sn(GlC^ )2 was made by dissolving 
the salt in 2»03 M HCli^ and m.b standardized before each 
8«ri©s of rims against standard eerie siilf&te solution* 
A solution of 0.150 I Fe(C10i|.)^  ms prepared by dissolving 
th© salt in 2*03 S 11C10|^  and was standardised by tin re« 
diictlon and titration with standard eerie sulfate# A 
solution of 2#01 HCl was aade and diluted when necessary 
with 2.03 I HClOij.# Solutions of 0.5 B SaBr and MI mre 
laade by dissolving the salts in water and standardizing by 
aeans of a Fajans titration# 
2^  
With the stock solutions made up as described, all re­
acting mixtiires were of ionic strength 2 except for negli-
gifol® eontrHmtion® from the metal salts themselves and 
saall corrections in the cases where iaBr or Kal were 
added# Mj using high acidity hydrolysis was suppressed 
ai^ the ionic strength rewiined essentially unchanged 
during the reaction* All reactions were carried out in a 
200 lal, flask isiseried in a water bath held at 25*oto,2®» 
The metal constituent to he present in the smaller concen-
tratiaa was utnally added last to start the reaction, 
although the order was found to he unimportant. Usually 
7 samples of 5 each were withdrawa, quenched in %Cl2 
solution and titrated for ferrous ion with standard eerie 
sulfate solutio»| using diphen^laaine as indicator# 
quenching with repeatedly tos been shown not to 
eataly«e the reaetioni and this was ©or>fir®ed before 
atte»pting tiwse experiaents# In the case of runs re­
ported in faM.® 6f 25 ill* saiaples were taken* 
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ResiJdLts and, Discussion 
flit rate expression n#fKi was 
 ^; k* (a-3E) (2b-3e) ih) 
vher® (x) is the concentration of ferrous ion at time (t)f 
(a) the Initial concentration of ferric ion and (b) the 
MOlar concentration of stannous ion» Included in k* are 
functions of chloride concentration. integrated form is 
t^!ib . k'ti-constant 
In the tablesI the quantity S reported is the slope of a 
plot of (a-x) / C2b»x) Ts» the time in minutes# Then 
k* « 2,^ g • (6) 
a-2b 
fher® ha,s been some disagreement in the past as to the 
exact order in ferric ion, since when a plot is made as 
abo¥e to test for the order, the reaction rate as indicated 
by the slop® B appear® to decrease toward the end of the 
reaction# let as showa below the ajtual order in ferric ion 
is one, aM not two# Since the apparent decrease in rate 
must be due to some other effect (such as the consmption 
of chloride ion because of higher complexing ability in the 
products) the slopes haire been found for the initial phase 
of the reaction 
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To determim the true ord®r in ferric ion, a series of 
runs wr© aade in wMeh the initial ferric ion concentration 
was varied Cfabl« 2)« ffj® results show that the dependence 
2 is first order as ccmelti^ ed by (lorin • 
Tafel# 2 
Effect of farming Initial F©rric Concentration 
Initial Stannous Goncantrationi 0.00875 
fotal Ghlorid# Concentration! 0#136 (c^ ) 
s ict kVct^  
0.101 0*0720 U% 822 
0.0812 0.0590 2»lh 898 
0.0609 O.C^ 55 2*^ 2 lOlW-
0.0if06 0.0236 2.28 956 
0.0203 0.00280 2.32 976 
B#cam»® it is known that stannout ion forms relatively 
stable coiipl®i:#s with chloride ionf the d ©termination of the 
rat® d epeMenee on chloride concentration was carried out in 
solution# of low tin content. An essmmination of tl^ qtianti-
tiet k*/c^^ in Table 3 ®howe that there is an apparent 
third order dependence, the symbol c^. refers to the total 
chloride ion concentration. 
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Table 3 
TIm ©f Varying atHoride CJoncentration with Ferric 
Ion in Excess. Initial Ferric Concentration! 0«101. Initial 
Stannous Coneentr&tioni 0»(X}875 
CI*" or S k* 
0.217 0.265 7.27 715 
€•163 0.112 3.07 715 
0.136 0.069if 1.90 800 
0.108 0,035s 0.982 771 
0.0813 0.0137 0.377 701 
0.05N-2 0.00398 0.109 686 
i®xt the effect of varying the initial stannous ion 
concentration wm studi®d# l^ e results in Table k show 
that the rat® actually deereasti when the stannous ion 
eonc«ntratiaa i® increaeff^ i althoi^ h^ the reaction is first 
order in tin* fhi« is th® consequenc® of the removal of 
chloride ions from action by the formation of complexes 
with stannous lon» If the chloride ion concentration is 
varied in a serl©s of high stannous ion concentration! the 
third power dependence ©n chloride is obscured (Table 5)» 
However, if on© assi»s that the trti® dependence in this 
particular range is third order, one my use the results 
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to ©Etiaat# a ¥alu® of the ©qmllllMPltm constant 
wksr 
for the reaotion Sn"^  f CI a Sad'*'* Ifere (y) refers to 
cone«ntration of SnCl'*' ion# fliis is don® fey taking a valii® 
of k*/e^^ tiMer eoMiticms in there is a minimum of 
compltxing (for emmple the last ralm of fable 2). This 
mlufi say then li« used to ealciilate the value of chloride 
oon©entration« where fflueh of it is present as SnCl"^ (for 
examplef the first run of Table h)m Th® difference between 
the total chloride and "free" chloride as deterHdned from 
the rate amy then be taken as the concentration of SnCl'*', 
and k| may be evaluated# 
Table h 
The Effect of farying Initial Stannous Concentration 
Total Chloride Concentrations 0.125 
Initial Ferric Ion Concentration! 0(»188 
/sn+tJ S k* kVc^  ^ k»/b^-3 
0.121 0.0320 0.329 J, 167 911 
©•0809 0.0351 0.567 237 903 
0#0607 0.0337 0.75S 383 907 
0.0*03 0.0258 0.95^ - . if83 858 
0.0202 0.0129 1»37»+ 697 932 
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Table 5 
fh# If feet ©f Varying CIdorMe Concentration with Stannous 
Ion in KiEee®8* Initial Ferric Concentraticaai 0.0188 
Initial Stanmuf. Concentratioai 0#0809 
s k» k»/c^3 kV(C|.-
0.251 0*333 5.36 399 722 
0.201 oa63 2.62 325 780 
0.1» 0.0620 0.998 292 828 
0.125 0.0352 0.567 287 903 
0.100 0.0166 0.267 265 938 
0.0752 0.0058^  0.0^  221 899 
At first approxlmatioai ij s 13» Duke and Cowtney^^ have 
sine# used an inproireS conoentration cell to Pleasure the 
constants for the stannous chloride oomplexe# and have found 
. ™iu« Of ^  = 11.3 in a H HGIV If this latter value is 
useS to correct for the chloride ioa concentration for 
SnCl"*! a imjor improveaant is brought about in the agreement 
of the data# fhis la seen in the quantity kV(c^ -y)^ » 
f^ o® the above approximations it can be seen that the 
formtion of cos^ lexet cannot ignored, when determining 
the chloride ion dependence# A more exact treatment will 
now be uMertaken# fhls becomes necessary when it is real-
iised that the actual dependence may be higher than third 
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dn® to th« l&rg« proportion of th© metal ions present 
in th# eo«pl®x#4 for»# In the following treatment it is 
a$st9@S thftt the r@aotion ooeturs \mtmen chloride eoopleaoits 
of iron aM ttUf d«« to th© high iaprotoahility of th« siiaal-
tanaoms oolliiion® of more than two bodies* iext| those 
reactions occurring feetween eoi^lexes containing less than 
& total of three chloride ions are neglected, since data 
fhow that m significant portion of ths reaction can occur 
hj those paths# Ws m&f then write the following rate 
expression! 
/SnOlJ * [sm*j * kjo /fVsOlj] [ba**j + 
***] • "^ 3 [soOlj] + 
ie:it the coMentrations of each of these species is solved 
for in teme of total ferric ion, total stannous ion and 
"free" or uncoaple»d cliloride ion» »ien this is done, 
each ter» is found to contain in its denominator the product 
of tw polpioiiials which we shall call f(c)t 
•After Oorin, it may be assumed that the product of 
these reactions is a fom of Sn (III) which reacts isaaedi-
ately ¥ith aor® ferric iroi' Since the initial reaction is 
rate determining in the ranges studied, nothi]^  may be said 
of the following reaction 
(7) 
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HlglMr tems im (c) teve b©®n neglect©?!* Th® K*s are the 
eoastaut# for tiie cciapl®3ilng pf oi»| two and three ciilorlde 
ions suismmimlj with the aetal ionsf the superscripts f 
and » refer to ferric aM staimoms ions respectively# From 
the data of laMsowlteh aiid Stocteeyer^^ ¥© have that 
3»8 (corrected for ionie strength 2 hy their eqmtion), 
mi » 0,198* l^oia Buke aM Cmrtmy^^f 
^ - 1X.3| sJiCg » 5S«0 aM K^k|i| ar ilf.o, all at loMe 
strerifth 2* We must collect all terms containing the saaie 
pO'Wers ©f chloride mA wit© 
Here Ci)| C®) etc# are not specifle rate constants| but 
lii»ar c«iMiiatioiis of rat® constants multiplied by ©qui-
liteim eoastants# For e»isple| 
d. k03 4 ki2 kliqjq +  ^ xfKfl^ . 
The k * a  m y  m t  h m  separated# Prom equation (6) m see 
that 
) (8) 
lc*f Ce)/e^ » d 4 ee 4 fe^ 4 go^ (9) 
atta frca fable 3 have been used to evaluate the 
constants (d) wad Ce) (fable 34)• fhe free chloride (e) 
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has l»ea ealeulat^ i hj sabtyactlag tlw csmeentratlons of 
FeCl**^  -aiad aftClg (femi by gifapiiieal methods) and SaCl*^  
frm the total ehlorM® Concentrations of th® other 
Bpmlm ar© saall OMpared with total ehlorid«» Then 
k*fCii)/®^^ is plotttd irs» (e)f from which the intercepti (d), 
is foimi to M I#2 x 10^  whil© th© slop® at low values of 
Ce) glm& (e) « 72 x 10  ^ (Figwm !)• fhe range of chlorid# 
concentration has b«en ©scteMed in the graph Igr a series of 
rtins r®port«d in laM® 6f iter® the metal concentrations ar© 
wry siall ani has h®en tak©n equal to (c)# The constant 
Cf) appears to im very saalli and a value of (g) » 2? x 10^  
estinated fro® thus® lilg^ lwr values permits m good fit of 
th® eurvt ov®r the mtlm rang®# fiw data cannot be fit 
without considering that activated compleaws with at least 
six chlorides may carry part of the reaction. 
M© interpret the foregoing to a@an that a miniMiia of 
thre® chlorides is n@c@gsary to th® activated complex and 
that mm than this nuab«r considerably ©nhanc© tim possi­
bility of reaction# It woiild b© of interest to flM the 
separate values of the constants Ck) in ©<|uatioa (7), but 
kinetic tota alone can furnish no further information# 
fertala assuaptlOTS ar® required concerning relations 
among th© values (k) vhich are of a highly questionable 
nature and will not be discussed here* 
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TaW.® 3 A 
fttta for ^ t©»laii3C ttm Mom 'Emet Dtp®nd©no« 
m Ciil®rid« tm Soae^ atratlcm 
© » - /Feca*^  • 2 Z»fe€a|7 - fmmf ] 
f Ce) • a43.8eA,8^ 4^0.i98t^ ) Cl4l3..3e4'58#Oe^ -^ lif#Oc3) 
k* a.?# fr«i falOjk 2 
k» @ fCis3 k'f(c)/«2 
7*27 ©•158 7»h2b 13.59 X 10^  
3*07 oai7 •^732 9.13 X 10^  
i»f0 0»0^ 1 3.705 7.95 X 10^  
©•9S2 ©•07^  2,900 6.^ 9 X 10^  
0*377 0»05^  a.aMf k^72 x 10^  
O.IOf 0»©37© 3»70 X 10^  
f am® 6 
file Ifftet 0f faryiag CM.orii® at Higli Qilorid® 
€0iKr«ii%2«tiaas auft Ii^ir Met&l Gommtmtt&m 
/y«*}]0 " z fba*% ©t k« k'fCe^ Vs^ S 
0.00360 0»1U 2.50 8.82 * 10^  
0.00370 0.270 2k*l 25.0 x 10^  
0.00351 0.359 ma 37.9 x 10^  
0.00326 80.9 62.3 x 10  ^
3^  
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o.f o.z 0.3 o.H- O'Sr 
( c )  J N  M O L e s  P E f ^  L i r e : / ?  
Figure 1 Graphic 
and (e) 
Evaluation of the Constants (d) 
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The criterloE of charge repulsion seems of slight 
importaaca here* There is nothing apparent to prevent 
the collision of neutral SaClg from reacting with Fe*'*"'' 
even though these are the major species present at some 
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concentrations* fhe conclusions of Krishna regarding 
the ionic strength effect are invalid| as we have indi­
cated previouslyn 
A simple way of looking at this reaction is to 
iaagin® that a chlorine atom (or units such as Cl^  or 
Clj ) is .effectively transferred from iron to tin» The 
collections corresponding to the above units in which the 
chlorine i® all in its (-1) state of oxidation are our 
(X) grouping! whatever the actual motion of the centers 
of mass# It follows that if the chloride ions were to 
be replaced by bromide, the transition state would be 
lower in energy, other factors being equal# Since bromide 
does not complex a® well with ferric and stannous ions, 
there would be two tendencies affecting the energy of the 
transition state in opposite directions. Of parallel 
interest here is the, discussion of Babinowitch on what 
Im calls electron transfer in ionic bonding# For the 
ferric halides, he finds that while the coniplexing 
constants decrease as the atomic weight of the halides 
increases (due to an unfavorable entropy change), th® 
energies of bonding increase# This means that the 
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stablllzatlftE @f the foya ei3 
f@r @!sl©rldt than for It is 
a simple matter to ©xteM this TmsmUng to til® transition 
fy«i tM 4®t® la fafel# 7 It ean b® 8«ea that 
th% afpartst ia teosld# ion Is tlir®#» Fpoji tbe 
fain® in ttm t&WMf M.gh stMmmm eonmntmtione aire ohm 
0erf®€ to iepr®i« tli« rate* fli® istt figiiro my b© used 
l>e-f«« t© mk« a TOiigii e stiaat® of th© of k| 
faille 7 
Effect of faryliig apould® Conoeatration 
s k* 
0.0739 0t006B3 0#3^  U.8 3*81 3C 10^  
0,0739 ©•«683 0.0^ 1 0,163 3.70 X 10^  
0,©739 ©#00683 0,0595 2«27 3»^ 1 X 10*^  
0.0739 ©•TO683 0«02^  0.0179 0,68i- X 10^  
©.0171 0'#23f ©•0375 0,if27 0»^ 27 ©•SlO X 10^  
++ _ +-
fdr tl* *®aeti®ii to •+ Br «• Saa? ®t©. 
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s is found to be about 2#7» corresponding value 
for tlie foriaation of FeBr^ "^  (at ionic strength 1) is 
giTen as 0#5 toy Babinowitch and Stockmeyer.^  ^ These 
•values are quit© small compared with those for the for­
mation of the chloride complexS| and we may conclude 
that third order -terms are the important ones in the case 
of the bromide catalyzed reaction# It should be noted 
that the values k*/ j^ lr"} ^  show bromide ion to be much 
more effective than chloride ion even though the concen­
trations of c©®ple»d forms are smaller# In terms of 
the rate constants for the actual reactions, bromide com­
plexes must be several thousands of times as reactive as 
chloride complexes# 
The iodide catalyzed case is much more complicated 
due to the fact that ferric ion is capable of oxidizing 
iodide ion to free iodine# Presunably liberated iodine 
could oxidize stannous ion immediately# It is then not 
surprising that Multiple reaction paths were found# In 
the runs reported in Table 8, high concentrations of 
stannous ion were usually present so that no high concen­
trations of free iodine were built up. 
In earlier work, ifershey and Bray^  ^found that ferric 
ion oxidizes iodide by a path which is first order in 
ferric ion and second order in iodide# Accordingly we 
shall set down the following possible reaction pathst 
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fp t 2r I2 
t 21*" -t  ^products 
Fe"*"^  ^  31*" + products# 
The rate of tlie equation may then be written as 
« i(a - x) [l"] ^ i (a - x)(2b - x)(j Ql~3  ^-v m fl'] ^). (10) 
low at high tin concentrationSj the factor C2b - x) is 
almost the same as (2b)# At low tin concentrations, it 
turns out that the bulk of the reaction is carried by the 
path which is zero order in tin# Dividing each side of 
the ©qtmtion by (a - x) and Integrating, 
In . l + {j ^  kri'Jl )21> t. (11) 
fhe quantity S as reported in Table 8 is found from the 
initial slope of the logarithaic plot as before, and we 
then obtain 
2.«30B C.r3 1 « J 4 m [r] • (12) 
Using the last value of S in the table, which is for a 
run at a lower tin concentration, and two other values, 
it is possible to solve three linear equations simul­
taneously to find (i). 
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Tsbi# 8 
file Ifftet @f l&wfim lodii# fene©fttratio» 
[sn-*% S s/frt 
0.09*9 0*0163 0,00120' 0,00862 6.11 X 10^  
0,066% 0»0167 o#a>3o? 0*0590 6»27 X 10^ 
0,06^ 9 0,0163 0#006^ 00 0#2%17 6,77 at 10^  
0*063% 0*015f 0#00879 0.553 7.17 X 10^  
q»m^$q O«0175 0«€K^%6 0#129 3#09 X 10^ 
tf® ©fetmia 6m2 x vhi&h is to b® e«apa?®i with the 
mli» 3#8 m w  ^ Cat loai© strength 0#09) »port«d by 
Ifejfitiir a»i Bray# fhi «met sagaitM® is imlmportiajitf 
h©wtf«yf sise# It Mill not affeet th® qmntity Cm) to h© 
fom  ^ B®xt* It is @sly mmbsmrf to plot th® qmntity 
&& the left haiMl sld« of <12) vs» the iodid© coneeii-
trntimf using th# fir^t foitr in the table# Th© 
ifit«f^®pt fiws m a falM# «f %^2 x 10^ tor C3)| which 
a 
will b« #ijly as aecwat® as Ci)j and a ¥alu® of 2#7 x 10 
for (»)• low it is cleaf that timm mist ^  a path 
«iepeM®at on the tia €©iM5©iit»ti®n.f siiK^ th#r® is a path 
wMeh is tMM oMm i» Mid# wMeh would not ©i^inarily 
"b© pmmmtrn 41s0| a ml«@ for Cj) is ohtaiued which is 
ko 
•of Bom let Is not a wid# ©noiagh ovea^ -
sll mrl&tlm la th© tin eon«®ij.tmtioa® u£®d to coBelu<i® 
timt tl* path Is first order in tin* As a matter of faet, 
til# plot w© Imw d#s@a?ife®i Caot uhGim her®) is mom 
str&iglit if tli® qmntity C2"b) i® not iit^ idei into the 
3.«ft of (12)# thsm &m small variations of 
tfe® »aii# QT&m as the vartfttioas in tin ©oneesxtration 
ms®i* It my  ^ttot tim mm patht &m alaost aero 
©rier in tia to® t© & slow prior r^ actioni smh as the 
eci^ ltxiiig of & ©r third iodia# im with th« 
f®rrl© ion# la tMt ©watf tli® mlti# (a) which wb want 
woiild "Is© ©wn higher tlisoi tliat fowxid# 
Is mf #feat, the iralu® 2m7 x 10^  for th# reaction 
i#peinii:iig m thr#t iodit® ioiig is to to® ©©spared with th» 
vain# X 10^  for three hrosdtos 1»2 x 10^  for 
tlWM- eh3Ujrii«»# Siac# th® aaomits ©f hiJiide eoiapl®aE©fi 
Amtmrn m th® atoiiie weights of tht haliies increase# 
the eorrtlatioa lwt¥«®n oxia.i»Mlity of the anion® and 
their eatalytie inflwiiet m this mmtioti in established. 
hi 
CASES II WHICH fHl RATE Of COMPLEXIHG OF THE 
AIIOI IS SLOWER mi Tin. REDtrCTIOH STEP I TiiE RIDUCTIOH 
OF SaS COBALT (III) GOMPLIXES WITH STAKIITE lOH 
In the beginning, the requirement vas made of the 
anion that it he eapahle of forming a strong bond with 
the oxidizing '»p:ent# The reasoning was that a high 
energy of bonding (which is correlated with the oxi­
dizability of the anion) means a high probability of 
electron transfer froii anion to metal# This applies 
only to our oxidizable groupings (X), It just happens 
that the cases of anion catalysis encountered thus far 
fit into that class# 
It'is plain that the halide catalyzed ferric-
itannous reactions are incapable of demonstrating any­
thing about the specific configuration of the activated 
complexes AXB# With the possible exception of the 
iodide ion, the halides all readily associate with both 
iron and tin, and all complexes are apparently in rapid 
equilibriua with one another# Suppose that we wished 
to test the postulate that chloride ion be able to form 
a strong bond with ferric ion in order for reaction to 
occur, and decided to add phosphate ion to the solution* 
Phosphate is known to displace chloride ion from ferric 
ion* It is also known to slow down the rate of reduction# 
hZ 
©lit plioipliat® i©ii is equally mpable of displacing chlorid© 
ion fre® staimons ioa# iltae® no coBcliiSion say t>e .-irawn# 
Further I tte addition of phospMte ion merely reduce® the 
total eoaeentratlon of eMoride eompltxes# It does not 
mtimlf ®liaii»t@ any ©f the species formerly preisent# 
fl» partienlar typ® of isetal comply iieeded is &m 
wtese rat® ©f foMation or dcscoapoiition is slower than 
ita refiuetioaii iMn ta favoraM© mms it Is possible to 
deal witli only om mmpl&z speeieg at s tira&f, and th® 
effect of ctmnging tl» ist«b©r anS eonfiguration of o«-
iiiablK aaioa# on th# oxidising »tal ion may b© investi-
gst«i iiiieptnd®iitly« 
In order to show tlmt thm Slmffer«B©aiiek id®a® about 
%qvdmlmm &m ii»4#«iim'ty8| aM to be free from any re­
strictions at all as to tli© elmrge rep«lsion| a test 
©as© mB sought tmvlng speelil characteristic®* The 
ca®« s®l©ct«Af the reduction of cobalt (III) em&plexen 
by starmilB i©a| i® om ia wbieh tlue reactions ar© oppo­
sitely clmrged Mt whith ar© show, not to react directly# 
Pr©f#rably| the reducing agtnt siiould haw been one known 
to mderg® a on® electron oxidation* Stanr..i#ion will 
reitjce ferricyanid# ion almoBt instantamcmaly. Finallyi 
eobaltie i«a is atel® to for® a large variety of 
Meragr eompleioas eitlier with or withotit the anions we 
have labeled as 03cidi«abl®« Althotigh thiey ar© not aH 
3^ 
stable I their rates of decomposition are ustxally much 
slower than the main reduction reaction which occurs# 
The reduction of the hexaiamine-cobaltic ion was found 
most con'venient for study# The aBaaonia molecules sur­
rounding the colmlt shoutld in theory act as an insulator 
except for reactions where the tunnel effect is important# 
fhe methods descriljed for it apply to the other complexes 
studied with slight modification. 
Before we describe the experimental results, the 
reader is warned that the quality of the data is by no 
means comparable to that preTiously obtained# The many 
difficulties inherent in working in basic solutions make 
for extremely poor reproducibility! especially since 
oxygen strongly influences these reactions# At no time 
will we attach Any significance ,to the absolute values of 
the rate constants obtained, nor will any essential com­
parisons be aade between the rate constants# Before, 
such comparisons were necessary to the arguments# In the 
following, we are really interested only in the orders of 
reaction# For this purpose, the data are adequate# 
IxperiiaeBtal Mrt 
li®»miR«-eol*ltli!lilortd® msM was prepared as 
deseribti la '^ laorgaBl© tim soli<l salt was 
pariflei % tvle® rterritalliaiiag trm water# Solutions 
¥€» sad# hf iissolfliig thm salt In eoacentrat®d 
sine® fairly high m&xmts of aaio»i® Isad to be present ia 
the mm aaS tM® fowed a eonir©Ri@iit way of adding it» 
fh® soltitioiss w®r© ai»lys#«i. for coMlt by ©leetrolytieally 
i®posltiiig it ©a pl&tintm# Tlie stamiit# ©olution was pre­
pared by dissolTiiig about ^ 0 g# of i» 2.00 ml# 
©f 1^ 0 ia m 0^0 wl* wl!iB»trie fla®k» To the milky sus» 
p«iisioii of the hydrolt2'#i salt ms then Mied 150 ffil» of 
mm» Ii-]^ OH followi W 2^ 0 of 5 M, iaOH* After 
staMing a f«¥ 4&ye all refining susp©Med matter settled 
out aHfl ait&llie tia was deposited, tmtil eqyillbrlym was 
r@aeli«d» fh© solntlo® pmpmr&S. in this maimer ms fotmd 
to b® re&so»bly ®tabl« airt easily dt^ lieated*. It was 
©a tli« day of ^ mh mrie-s of run® by titration 
witli standard ©«rie '^ ilfatt# Aa appro3dl®at@ly 5 M so-
Ititioti of lltQH was Msd© &M staiidardijs©d agaiust KHCgi^ Oi^ # 
Soltitioas of 5 M* ec«ie«trati©a of wrlotis salts siieh as 
iaSli W&MQ^  m& IaCl#i- mm aad« slaply by dissolving tb® 
mrrmt i«igii©d wotmts in i»t«r» 
i+5 
imssmm 
In the first runs mad© with the hexammlne-colbaltic 
ion it was impossible to reproduce the results because of 
aa induction period of varying length during which there 
was no apparent reaction# This was felt to be due to the 
presence of dissolved oxygen in the strongly basic so­
lutions, which would be capable of reoxidizing the co-
baltous form to the cobaltic# This proved to be quite 
serious in mixture® of low tin content* Because of the 
impractical!ty of sweeping out oxygen from a basic, 
strongly anaioniacal solution, the following method was 
devised# All components of the run except stannite were 
placed in a test tube and to them one nl* of an approxi­
mately 2 M solution of la^ SO^  was added# The test tube was 
then stoppered and allowed to stand over night# When the 
run was made, the proper volume of stannite was added with 
a fast flowing graduated pipette, the contents of the test 
tube poured rapidly into a cuvette for determination by 
spectrophotometrie absorption, and the top of the solution 
covered with a half cm# of white mineral oil# This kept 
out air, oxygen and had the additional advantage of de­
creasing the loss of ammonia from the -solution, a factor 
which would otherwise have caused considerable cooling# 
For analysis, a Coleman Model 1^  Spectrophotometer 
was used# The spectra of the various cobaltic complexes 
k$ 
and m&mtim p»i€uctf were oflgiiially d®t©raifi®<a, 
on a Carf Reeariiag Sp#etr0ph©t0a©ter* It was found that 
tlie eolmlti# aiasiii#® had littl© a'bsorptioa tn th® red 
rtfieHf the U.m rttecti©® prMuctB fttosorbed 
stronglf aftiiial 63© fMs ms tlie wmm length ti©«kl 
for all ai»lys©s» 'A'h# ©ptleal densitr of th® r#a«stioa 
is£xtti» against & sointioii ©f th® eolmltle aBfrdai at tlie 
iaitlsl eoii©«tifatloa ms det@s?«t»t at tm tisei ranging 
In Internal tmm $0 * 200 seconds# flie final ©actiiietion 
@f ea@ti rm m& tovM mlmites aft@r eoeipletion of 
tl» peaetioa «ii takM m a »asOTe of tij© molaip «-
ti«eti0ii ®f t!» proinet# 
Jill mixtiares w®r® iMaewed tn a wttur teth held at 
2ft 0#2®C before tlw rms« Between deteniiimtion® diaring 
the imm tl» eiarettes wmm k#pt in th«mtep Imth* 
fhe ©f tliif tomiimittB - Celmltie Ion 
th® teliafiof' of »Staimit® Ion 
Mm when the pi«@a.iitioiis ©tttlined ebow were lakea, 
t}» osrygftii at law tin coiacentratioiig wa» 
serious* Ik^ iim all reaetloa nixtwes eontaiiitd an excess 
of stasaitt# 
7^ 
It was first found t!iat th® rat® wis Independent of 
eoto&lt eoaceatratioa# At 'nlgli staniiit®, a sispl® plot of 
®ptl0al -rs* tint straight llmsm A mri-
atio» ©f IMtial eobalt eoiieeiitratioii also did not affect 
t.Vi« rate of prcMluetioa of th® eoMltous BMJilm* 
fhe t>efeairioF upm Tariatloii of Isydroxl^ © eoiic#ntpatioii 
vas next lairestigat#i« flit# wsstilts ar© list«d in Tabl© 9* 
Tam® 9 
flw Effect ©f farfi.Rg %^ r©:Ktde Goneemtratioii 
foitj E laia, ^ 1©^  B/^ i-r7 % from 
, ayg * 
0,5^ 1 1*B9 3#37 -
©•913 2.<^  3.22 - 3*0 
IM 3.35 • 0.9 
l*Ci9 6.33 3*3^  - 0..6 
2.33 7*77 3.32 0,0 
kwgt 3*32 
[Go(m^ )^ **Zl « 0*00351 /si%OHj = 6»8 
[b$uq2 j^ • 0.0156 0»18 
To isaiiitaia tto ioaie strerigtlii 5 tfeSO^  ms used# In 
basic solutioai nltrat® will mt oxMim stannlt®* In the 
earlier iwestifatioM with th® peataraiiii® compleac, sodiym 
i+s 
eWL-ofiitf pewliloTatt «ii etnlfete were all ws©d to control 
leele str#iigtli with sutoitaatlailly tkm same results® R®pi!^ -
is mm with the pmitmrnlm ec®^ )!©*, 
hovmmt* la th# taMe* all eoacentratioa® sre gt^em, in 
a®l#8 / lit©r» mmtltf I was foiKSja plotting tli® 
©xtiaetiess 1 "rs» tbs tia« and mlmtm and then dl-ridtng 
til© Bt&pe fey th® fiiml ©jctinetioBf 1 atx# Tte result 
wag tl»a toy a faetei? of 10^ to ©bt&ia E# Tim 
em.mntmti®m ©f mm mt stmplf thos® dti® t© 
iaOH soltttien aiiwi l*eatts« them wm a larg# eontrilmtioa 
froa Ms® i» tli« stannlt# solution In tbe Etannit# 
aelutioii., it was fignrtd tJmt tte®# liydroxid®® w^ r© con-
by «aeli staaaemfi iQR prtsent in the original mixture • 
If tMs mssmptton M®r« liieorreet, that is| if tim #Qui-
librii» eoast&nt im a mmti&n ©f the tfp« 
HSbO| 4 OiT * ai02"' + 
w%m at all sigfiifietyatf a *rk#A drift would appear in 
ti» faltws B/[QifJ »portt<a» restJlti shw tiMt tij© 
r®actioa is first ord«r im hy^ rojEii#! but timt them ia 
no large mmmt of tia iti. tint torn of SaOg ©¥©11 ia so* 
liitlens of 2 I4« mm* tiiis s«gge«t« that staamous acid 
alglit net 1» diMsi©# 
i©xt tht effeet ©f imryiaag chlorid© ion concentration 
was ®tMi«i* fhis m$ tone for two reasons. First| 
smll aaoimts ©f elilofifie present nt all ti«®s b®» 
eause the eotealt aii€ tls solutions mm origimlly pre­
pared imym tiie ai^ it l«i t© be shown that 
e'lslori^ e did cot inflmmm tim reaction# fbt ehlorld® 
»alts were as a aatter of mnrmiemm* fiie per-
elilor«««s w#re originally tri«d for tim pmtmmlm -
©obaltle r^dtietioa with tb@ laiii® geaeral r^sultsf but 
®tar»iiit« soliitioiiS were fomd fmrier to prepare f^o® 
stamieas perelil@rat«i See.ojna, eiilorifi© ion satisfits our 
eofiflltioa of ox:ltiteMlity» and slaee it so effeetlwgly 
eatalyies tlm ferrie stannous reaetloni it sight b« ex-
pected to fio go in t!i» m1m.lt ©as®# shall use th® 
results to test mir mrAlttm tImt th« aaiou should be 
able to fom a toid with t!i» caidtging age^t# re­
sults sr# eolleeted in faMe 3.0# In this series of rims, 
mil factors exeept cMori^ e tsmimnttmtim mm b«lS con­
stant «m1 tls® mriatioii In ehlorii© hy aidiia^ 
NaBOj wteo neeessary. Tte concentrations of chloria. re-
ported &m In #rr#r bj a saall residiml faet©r iiie to th® 
«s# of the cslilortd© salts tout \fiiieh is of tli® nagnitud© 
jk 
of 10 moles per lit#r# ftie ofer-all mriation is then 
k by aboiit a factor of IC # Although th®re is a slight 
in©r©as« in rat« at Mgti ehioricl#Sf th© oir©r-®ll chang# 
iR rat® is witlilii #^ >erimisiital error# We concliid® that 
ehlorlie dots aot eatalyy.® the reaotloii and offer as ttas 
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reason tlie foll©¥liii» Cl-ilorii® will not displace acaacmia 
from thm tmmxtm ©r p-eBtamiae eomplexes at any 
rat© fast emugh to slgnifieafit# 
fame 10 
ftm -Mftmt of farylttg ©ilorid® CotteefitMtioa 
/C1*"J E » E/%ax Bin# xlO^ <!ev* from 
, • . 
0.000 2.88 - 1»7 
o«ir55 •a.S^  • 2A 
0#91f 2*92 - 0,3 
1*36 3*0? 
Avg.« 2.93 
« 0.00351^  0.18 
/liSnOg*] = 0.015© [si^ Qlfj • 6#8 
foifj » 0,913 
fl» lieimfior upm vapylag tl» staimlt# concisntratloiii 
m& litxt iiiir«8t3.g&t®i» AltiiQugh it was assiaed at first 
tImt tlie d©p®iii®ae® 'iwwld Im first or&mTf the sittaation 
ms TquM to sior® eo®plieat@d# It was not possiM.® to 
gtt r#stilts mmpt in a s®dl*am range of tin 
«©ne®ntratlon®» t!i© reasoas mm that at low TalueBi th© 
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induction period mentioned before interfered seriouslyf at 
high concentrations precipitates formed. These were pre-
siJffiably cobaltotis amain# stannites. fhe results are listed 
in fable II, 
fable 11 
The Effect of ?arylng Stannite Concentration 
QiSnOg] o So X 103 B So X 10^  B So x 10^  % dev. 
» B Cexperimental) (calc^ llat©d) 
0*00975 •^08 3.98 .^29 - 7.2 
0*010^  if.85 5.09 .^53 + 12.^-
0.0195 3.50 6.83 7m - 8.6 
0.0208 3.62 7.53 7.83 - 3.8 
0.0390 3.30 12.87 12.37 ¥ if.O 
0.0m6 2.88 11.98 12.96 7.6 
0.0623 2.92 18.20 17.20 + 5.8 
0.0975 2.10 2o.ifa 22.7^  - 9.9 
6.1039 2.61 27.12 23.7^  •t lif.3 
[bH|^ OH] » ^ .8 
0.00307 [or] 
[HajSOj] 
= 1.62 
s 0.17 
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Beeams# ©f the pr«Qipltatloa the final extinctiona varied 
so»vlat» It was assuaed that th®y shotild all to© ©qiml aiid 
tiie mlm for on® of tli© iow«r tin eoweentrations which was 
fairly elesr vas taken m eorreet* Th« qtmntlty of So re­
ported la the table Is ti» initial slop® of a plot of 
log|_0 iZb - 3c) T®* <t) in aiEttt®i» Her© 2b refc^ rs to the 
extinction wfctieh mvXd he obtaiati if aa asouat of hexawiin® 
eotealtlo ioBt «Qtilml®iit to tim tsmtmr of aoles of staimit® 
initially aMis<S wsr® ©ospletely r©<3tte©i in th© volis^  of 
solution u«#d« flmt isp to is the eoneeutratioa of initial 
tin in tenas of ei:tiiieti«i imits# fhe qmntity (x) is th® 
nmaing ©xtiaetios found at tiat Ct)# An exaBimtion of 
So shows tl»t it is not oonstsatu la additioa to th© er­
ratic fluotuations ii» to poor rcprodweiMlity, there is 
aa oir«r-all d«er«as® by an approxiraat# factor of two a« the 
tin ii in©r<ia8®4 t®iiif©M# fh# oi^ er is not strictly first. 
ThM resulti say be ©iKplalntd asfiifflliig that stannlte 
ioai who®© forfflula w# take to he e®a diiMriz©# 
fhis is not ©iaet ®c»@ aow hoM the view that th» 
basie for»» of lyBplioterie I^crdroatides such as Etaimous aoid 
are aot tna® solutioas bat eolloitl® whi&h-fmre p©p-
ti»i by the the fact that kinetio data caa be 
obtaitfeftd ill th« case of staimit® is an argument agaiast 
this ®xtr«ii« vtewf but poseible polpieriiatlon is not to be 
©¥©Fl©Ok®i» 
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M# slaii wit© dom tlie simpl® equilibriw 
2 4 ILO 2 2 3 2 
If m l«t B ©final tti® total tlni th® coueentration of 
aoasatr is gimn hf 
whsm K is tl» constant Cot the dlseriMtion 
resctloij# fo simplitj the equations for the kinetics w© 
shall l®t (®) staad for tlm eoiieentfatioB of mommr 
tiSaOg* &&& Ce) • staai for the mmmtmttm ©f hydroscid© 
iOB« til© rate ©xprtssion Is 
Mm ix) will staM for the eoaeentration of cobaltous 
mmplm ion forffleS# 
fa • rSkOio + t] it wli®re q « 21cq.(^ seip.). (15) 
J 2B«x 
low Ixjtb (p) anii Cq) mtdL&h m (t) ®pproa©ii©s zero, and 
tone® the integrals wmiisli in the llKit# 
[mrnQ^ J - ( VusS" (13) 
to « 2kea (lif) 
« ^kege-' * q f pj fit when® p « kC3E(2% -B) (aB-x) 
5^  
This Jsstifies tiie tig® ©f a, logaritlisle plot and initial 
slopes I s¥«n though t!» reaction is not first ord©r in 
total tia eoneeiitratioii* Actimllir the deTiation frm, 
lintmrlty of a plot of l@g C21^ x) vs» tis^  is so mmll 
tiMtt it em iiaMly be detected# low frcm (13) and (16) 
we haw tlmt 
2»303 ^  (vTVaS" - 1) ABK (17) 
Using #quRtioa (17) for anj two falu©s of So and B m 
amy wit® 
» .n4^ 6B*| *1 (18) 
By efeioosiag mlt^s from tli« begiming ani end of Tabl© 11, 
for whieii tlier© ii about a tenfold wriatlon in B| a value 
of I •» 17 aay obtained# fills is the #&si®8t don® by 
Inserting ¥alu©i in trial-«ii)il»«rror fashion ratter than by 
soiling a Qt»rti<s» turns out tlmt the expression 
is not v©ry s«tisitiw to tfe® mlm of K and so no mor® 
than o» signifieant figiar® should be set dowa» Although 
th® mlue is ioiibtfttli I is larg® tnotigh to show 
appr«eiabl« di©eri«ati©n if w® as^ iame it to b© the cause of 
th% obs«nrti order# 
To find (k) we r«arra.iig# (17) to r®#d 
BSo « ( V~1 t 6BK -1) ke/ k X 2*303K. (19) 
$5 
tew If BSQ twm faille 11 Is plotted w9» tli® quantity In 
pmmntimw€Sf tlm sliup© Is ©qual to k©A x 2#303 K 
CFigujpt 2)» flm mill® @f th® slop# is 8»3 x lO**'^ ^ich 
givis a Tal«e of k nqml to 7»9 x lO*^ min#"*^ [oifj 
Kp9® ttot w&lmB of Ck) and K fotasdii th® Qtaantlty BS^ 
was e&lewlattd for ®aeh fim aad listtS with the experi-
 ^ aeutil mill# in fabl© 11» the poor reproducibility can 
also be iiifurrM fr«» the ©rratie natw® of tti© graph in 
figiir® 2« Bom of the i#*riations mr@ as much as Ik p®r 
@«ntf but witti tilt ©orreetioii for K tli®y ar© no longer 
sy»t«Bati®# 
it on® tlm®| it wm felt tImt the wid® irariations 
¥#,re dm to 1mtmwog%m&m effects# th# reaction was there­
for# ran in th# pr#s#Be# of Bom broken glass tubing and 
al»0| in a length of **tyfon" tubing which ought to b« 
withamt gitrfaw as far as this reaction is canc®rntd# 
fhere ¥®fl no systematic mriation in th© rat®s and it \ma 
eoncltidtd that no substantial portion could react via the 
mwf&m* all rms w®r« m.d& in th# sasag 
ewette for purposes of coapsriaoni ani th© cwctt® was 
washed after each rtm with a neutral detergent* In the 
aiSil® range ©f starmite where the hydroxide dependence 
was iair$8tigat#d| the reproducibility is well within 
ordinarily #jqp#ct®d ®rror« 
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Figure 2 Determination of the Product kK 
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Th% a®Koiila d®peiid«a,c<i was inv©®tlgat®d| axostly 
Mitli th® pmtsmmlm eomplM (Bm b®l©w)» In the case of 
the i»«aaffila® tha ©ffeet is mrj sliglitt At first it was 
thought tiMt aMoai® eitlmt ©oupltsced with stawiite or 
fQim  ^ iaiiiss0ei®,t«d s&Xtt wMeli wer® iimcti'r## I'his wa« 
Means# imm&sing. hy r^o:xiS® ©oisfi®jatratioii eau»©d 
ft» apparent i®®r«ast in rat©# H@ir©wr| »ost of this effect 
toiili be ©xpMittti toy slight variations ia the wlar 
tiia«tioii of th# pr^ itet# Sine© th® awoni® eoac#Btration 
eau ehaiigefi ©sily afeoiit ti^ fold without naming into 
seriomt diffienltyi bM einee tlm mriatios in rate was 
oBly a ftpaeticii of tSiiSf m ©oaeimsiOBS eoiild h& drawn, 
fiowafer it &ms mmm timt tli« aMitioa of a»oiiia to 
stancit# solmtioas contriteutas somevlmt to their stability. 
Tl» ^4meti«» ©f thm #^ir©3qrptat«*is»-Cobaltie loa 
% now ttim to ail iE'fftstigatia®, of tlw l)®,havior of 
pentamijws-eotealtif io». In the highly laasie solutions us«d| 
tim e»pl©x «as in tli« l^ troscy- rathar than aquopantaMaiae 
fom* fhe tulfat® and perehlorat® war® prepared along thm 
limB of th# pwomi^ mm iasorilsat in '^ Inorganio Synthase®" 
for lwoi^ *»p®nt&faBiiia'»eoMltibr©®i<ie« fim oxidation was 
earriail out with fc6?'^ i'0€®n paroicide# fhe salt was never 
separated frm its solution tet was iiaeS in its impttre state# 
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la th© pr«|»r&ti©tt of mlutlom for rate rtmSf it was 
fomi t© ieoxfgemt® by the siilfit© TOthod* Dae 
to tl» imtaMlity of tto li^ dTO3TO®ati«ala@-eobaltie icm 
la Msl# selutioBs, the rms liai t© M started as soea as 
th# eoMlt eoiqslesc wae Indiietioii period observed 
la tiMi hmmsmim mse ms i^bmnt myvmy^f p^rMps h&cmm 
oxygiiii might not io readily attaek the pentairais®. 
It ms first tlmt all. rates mm iM«peiid®nt of 
eolmltie eoiie®»trati@a ae l>tf©r«f B$3st an attempt was made 
to th® dep«ii^ «iie® on liyin»id® ion eoiieentration* 
Siirpri«iii«ly ©HiOtiili it ms not fotiM to b# siaipl© firist 
0M®r MB hefor®* ffee results ar© 8wmMrim4 in T&hle X2* 
TM r&lms So mport^d are sl.op#s of tlie sort d«s©rilied 
pmwimslf, ffm tin. ©oaeentratioag $lvm &m total staimit# 
mnmntmtim» a,M aot those of tlie mosaiaer. the first 
tiling t© 1» noted i® tMt witMa tin® large liaits of ©3t?>eri-
ae»fc^  error present there i.s m speeiid ©ffect dw to using 
eitlitr tlMs o'Wlorid® or stilfat® m m add^ ndwa and that tlmre 
is m gr®st ionie str«iigtM #ff®et» Seoondi it is plain 
timt til® ii^ rojdd® ioa order lies «aii@wh®iwi botwen mm 
aM first# 
lo* if m tiai »ot knoum from th© |ir®irioas experiment# 
tMt tii®r« is a© large .eonsm^ tion of stannit© in a laor© 
Mflsly r^Arox^ lat«d foiw tins i"^ n02''t ^  ©iilit have tried 
to fit tl» pr#®#at data ^  using m ©quilitoim .oonstant. 
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faMe 12 
file Mtfmt Concentration 
/GeCiaj)^ #t] » 0*00580 ia all mini 
C4) ChlofM® usM to coatTOl loaie strength 
/jiSaO"} « O.Ollifr 
/0ir7 1#05 1*^ 9 1#9^  2,8Jf 
Sosio3 2*63 2.69 3*32 
k»3do3 7,36 7.92 6»10' 10#02 
(B) .Sttlfat® ii®M to eont«!>l l©Ede strength 
/ilSaOg J « 0,0150 
[pwj IM 1.9^ 2.39 
So^ G3 2.^ 1 2,53 2t88 
lc»:ao3 7»57 7*95 9.05 
CO 1© eoBtroi used 
m qmh5 
joffj 1»05 iM 1#^  
S©AO3 2,59 2.66 2.55 3-77 
Instead we tuppost that th«e exist two parallitl paths of 
feactiofi ia this cais® ani s«t abotit ftndi«g the rat® eon-
staate# fo m ealettlat® a qmmtitj k* «l©fiii©d as 
k* i5 km X 2.3c^3 s@/ (VitSB K -1) -Cao) 
wMeli is tl» »m$ as %!•» ik} ub%A  bsfor® ©xcept that tim-
Ixrifoxii# coaeentratioa Ms not t>een divided into it* Bext 
lit plot k* ys» [piCj for tiM' clilorid® aiad sulfate oas«g 
^'igiar® 3)f&ijd attempt t© draw a straight lia© throxigh tim 
3.73 
if.^ 2 
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If.OM-
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Figure 3 Determination of the Base Dependence for the 
Reduction of the Pentammine-Cobaltic Complex 
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polBtfi dlsTOgardlag tim two higher wmlms* In spite of 
til® iastBSlti-rity of tii# sethod w# find & rough iraltie of 
th# iBteye«pt i « $•? x 10^  aoA a imlti# for tim slope 
I « Itf X 10*3. .freely a@eept the fact that these 
mlu«s lar "to® i» «irmr ^  as m«sli a® 100|^ « How th« strange 
tiling is tli&t if t!iei*« ¥#r® s r^ aetioa zero order in hy-
4ro*ii® ion whQm ©ffe«t ver# siip€5riapos«d o» t!it first 
@r€#r r«aeti«f ve sliould fiud tl»t the mlm of 3 wa® 
that of tm i&rmw^ k • 7*9 x lO*^ , liist®ad it is ameh less. 
Dw to til# g«i*rallf poor fualitr ®f the datSf m slmll not 
attettpt mf mmluBlQm m ttm alisoltite Talti«8 ob-
taiiii€# lft»t is mm l»r# is that tti^ r# should 
«xi»t_ m path mm ord#r in Iw^ rojKiie eoncfentration at all| 
iiae# ®11 r«t« itteiraiiiiai steps ar© appar^ atly a®pe»a#iit 
on staimit® awl »t ©a ootelt# If a path mm ®3dst8 whioli 
ims m% poesiM# ia t!» li«»iBiii« mm  ^ it miast lj« <iu« to 
til© pmB^ nm. of tli« fesrirtmyl groi^  m tim eolsalt# An in-
trigmiog fosiiMlitr is tl»t th% tmetimg (not 
tiM a«timt®i t©»pl«3»s) iiifolf® aoti^ e To show 
iMiw tilis Biiflit happtn. m wit® tim foll©¥iag #<|Matloast 
aosuo* • ©.r* --^ SnCig"' (slow) 
HOSaO" flSs02"' (slow) 
^ mo^ —^  (fast) 
GoOfr* liSiiOg" —^  .frodiicts (fast) 
€2 
Sine# til® of thli amaalou# }mhm,rtqv eotild to® 
laii t© mm Sfurlau® effeetf such m tte failiire to 
i«®iEyg«aat© tl» soliatloa«| we 1mm this pirns® of th« 
problnffl. to eoasider anion eat&lysin# 
^ itat«d hetQm th&t tim aquo- (or liyarosty*) 
f#nta»®li» eoapl®x ts mstaWL® In baslo ®3»lutlons# If 
allow®#, to stfttti 2^ hows or nor®, tim brown hydroxid® 
i® preeipltat«t| ewa in Mghly aMoniaeal solutions* 
Long btfor© this oeenrsf wrfemd etiaiig®» take plaoe# Th®»e 
«liaag«8 a» not r®a4ily fotai^ spectroscopleally heemuBm 
it tiiat Mor«i htghXf li^ roa l^atea eobaltic asiBiin®# 
tmm mmh sifiilar sp«otr»* fhls effect is illustrated in 
tl» eurws shoim in figur# the ®id<ai© eurir© was ob­
tained in til© usual tfm eobalt teing added last 
to start th® reaetlon* It Bhmu a fairly tinifor® slop® 
in tli« begiiming# fte top oupt® was obtained by allowing 
the eoMlt p«nts*i«« to stand In tin® basie solution for 
Qtm liour at 2  ^ before startSJig th© rtai. I>uring this tim® 
ther® ms littl® i©tectabl® ©limng® in ite speotrtm# fhe 
lo¥«-i* etJTW m® sad® In th® r®Ter®« mmm&t by allowing tb® 
tin to staai# This shows tlsat tb® ®ffe®t is not due® t© 
absorption of oxyg#n by tlie tol¥®iit fro» th® alr» or any 
similar mum* 
fh« top emrve in faet will giir© fairly good first order 
plots for cobalt# fbis tbowt two thisygs. First, mor® 
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Figure Rate Runs Showing the Effect of Base on the Pentammine-Cobaltic Ion 
m 
liiglilj eomplexm ap© eapaM© of par-
tieipa.tii3g la a rat® 4ete»iiiiijg r«aetioni S@coBiy this 
tcmtlQU mist Ins with th® urelinary staimlte in solwtion, 
or MPt iiot lie <l®p@ni®at on any ••aetiw" form of tin CXI)# 
fim Investigstions wer# not ©oBtimi,®^  l^ e^aus© th® kinetle 
analysis Is too €toi^ l«i£* It involir®# both parallel and 
eons«c.utiT# reactions of eoraparatole rat©# Beeatas® of th® 
low reprodweibillty of th« d&tai approid»tion aetiiods are 
©f iotifetful, wliiity when lastd to test for th© various 
8t«pi iwolv«i# 
%i®litativ#ly, tim atoire Imimwior verifies tha predictions 
aa^ i# 1# wortliy of not# it tliat mor® ttian on® hyaroxyl 
group wist be presaat in tt» nuolaia.® for any reaction via 
tim mw patli* This 1® eO0®sarabl« to th® farri© hali^  
eas®«i in wliieli it appears tImt tli® radiaction never pro-
m^ ds iinl€Si tiK>| or sore likely | tiir«e halld# ion® are 
present# In tli® eolasalt-stannlte ease it is perfectly clear 
that m cannot M.aae the effect on any c.harge repiilsion 
ATgvmntf sime any anion Inserted in the cobalt nucletia 
lowers its eliarge ani Cesccept for the possible reversing 
tenieaey of the ionic strength effect)'decreases the prolm-
bllity of collision vith stannit® ion# 
A e<*paris©m of tlie products of reduction in tlMi ca^ ses 
of the immmtm aM pentanin© is interesting# Thm ab-
lorptloii spectra appeared almost identical^ # iloweveri if 
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after a partial reiiietioa a s@ltitloa Qt t!» hmmmmlm ms 
irigotroufily slmkea in aii'i th# oi-iginal orang® color was 
3P©ttor«i# If v#ry siiall mmmt& ©f diXut# hydrogen per­
oxide werf! addei to tl» soltition of th© reduced pentamines 
eoffipl®*! the original, color was proiucaA# l-iydrogen per­
oxide adiied to a h©xa,ir»iii© toliitioa which im& be©n r«dnc»d 
g.air® m teom colored solution of peroxides rather than urn 
ori.giiml orang®! 1»t m trac® of th© hydroiiyptntasmin®-
eofealtie ion*. It was eoiielud#i that th© .nuclear ©tructur« 
of the eoapl®x®6 "ms. not iisturhtd tsy rediiction and that 
th« products in tl» two msm mm different d®spit® th© 
similarity of their &pmtm* 
Trm Catalytic Eff«et of Syanid® Ion 
W# will mm qmlit&tlwtlj descrili® some experiments 
Bore ia lint with the original cows® of investigation* 
First» it was fomd that c^ mnid© ion aets as a specific 
eat&li'gt for the reduetioii» llo oth®r anion of th® scries 
£CI~ I Oir f CI* ©r Br"" ms found to do thi.s e^ ept Oir in th® 
sen.®# defcrife^  ali©¥®« tim ©yanld© eatalyzM reaction is 
much, sore rapid and hard to follow* th® hasis of our 
theory th® reason is ©hvions - cymnid® ion in the only om 
oapafel® of a rapid ii»plaeeffi®nt of aemonia in thes® eom-
ple»i# In addition! it Is "oxidixafol®" • The difficulty 
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of accurate kinetic analysis is again due to th© fact that 
parallel reaction paths are involved and that the products 
are markedly dependent on the amount of cyanide added# 
Small amounts give th© usual product# Larger amounts give 
successively greeni brown and red colored solutions. 
Supposedly these are due to Co(CN)^ """"'"' and polynuclear 
cyanides# The compound KgGo GoCCK)^  is described as green# 
Somewhat strange is the fact that| when excess cyanide is 
addedf the product is yellow rather than red# Also, when 
stannite is added to a solution of potassium hexacyano-
cobaltat® there is no noticable change at first# 
Then gradually a deeper yellow color is produced# The red 
color of the supposed CoCCH)^ """""*" ion is never formed under 
any circumstances# When sore cyanide is added to this 
solutioni the color be'Comes pale again* When the solution 
is heated, the color of the deeper yellow solution becomes 
pale, but returns again upon cooling# 
Offhand, we might explain the results by saying that 
no reaction has taken place with the hexacyano complex 
because of an adverse free energy change# Latimer' s book^ ® 
gives the necessary information, except that the half-cell 
reactions of interest are of the type which must be calcu­
lated indirectly# 
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With soae reservations| then, we write down the followingi 
HO + Oir + HSnO • • SnCOH)."" + 2e 2 do
Eg® « 0,96 
e + CoCcDg— a. Co(GI)g 
gO s « 0.83 
fhe reaction cotild be pushed to completion then only by 
abnorasal tes© concentrations. Even if the potentials are 
adverse I we must explain why the red hexacyanocobaltate 
(II) ion is formed in the cases where cyanide is added to 
the aramine reduction systems. To do this we must assume 
that less than six cyanides are present in the complexes 
at the time of their reduction# After the reduction, more 
cyanide can enter to for® the red compleXi and we must sup­
pose that the oxidation of stannite is "irreversible"} that 
isI the form of stannate produced cannot oxidize the hexa­
cyanocobaltate (II) ion* llpon addition of excess cyanide, 
the tin (If) species is complexed and now falls into our 
category of oxidant - oxidimble anion systems# This Is 
because of the fact that CM* is more oxidizable than OH"# 
The tin (If) can now oxidize the cobaltous species to 
yellow hesacyanocobaltat© (III) ion# 
Unallyi we are in a position to examine the equi­
valence principle of Shaffer-Kemick# iKst us call on 
totimer^  ^for the following half-cell potentialsi 
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Fe<CI)^  « F«(GM)^ ™ ^  % 
E® • •0.356 
4 e » €0(1113)^ '^  
E®» 0»1 
iteiee tti® ©QttillbPiiffls eons'fcmnt for the reaction 
is Ctoi'I' rougiily) 5 a: 10*^# fo this w® add the faet that 
starmite redtic®® f®rrieyaaid© ion instantly# This in itself 
is hard to eaeplaia after Shaffer and Eemick# Th© ©qtiilibriimi 
afeoire is not m far to tii© l«ft tlmt f«rrocsyanid® could not 
act as a catalyst la the r^ uctlon of tmxsmmlm eobaltlc 
ion# 
P#rroeyaaid® ion and heaamiiia cobaltic ion form a pre-
dpi tat® which is orang® in color# It is not changed wh«n 
aet®d upon by stsmiite ion, only th® supernatent solution 
beiiig ®lo¥iy twtmd blue# When ferrocyanid® is added to the 
pentanmin® solutions1 the rat# of reduction by stannite is 
not increased ¥®ry significantly* Usually the rates appear 
Bqml* At other times thew seems to a slight increase 
which coald be due to siaall amounts of KCK present in the 
ferroeyanide as m inpurity# Interestingly enotigh, there 
is a eiani®. in. color when ferrocyanide is added to basic 
solutions of the pentaouln® which may not be additive, 
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tnilaating sos# sort ©f iateraetion. Tliis may tm of th® 
kiM deserted ftatldsos in Ms stMles of th© clilorM® 
e»pl#»8« 
Si» t© tti® SB&ll mlm of th# ©quilibritm constant 
calealat®  ^ abOT®| aM ttie wmmrtainty in Its val-oe, w® can 
reaeh i» final eoaelnsloE eoaetyniiig th® qwstion of ©qtil-
wles©## The prinelpl© is mm whicsli mf "b© useful in the 
futmt®» 
Me will mm tia# iismissioa of the restilts of eltctron 
«xperl®®iit» m som eoMlt eomplesif® for th® 
sietioa following. 
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4 C®IPAHIS01 WITH THE RESULTS OP OTHEB WORK 
fh© availaMlitj of many radioactive metals in recent 
years has led to numerous so-called exchange experiments* 
Many examples have been collected in a short review paper 
by Rona^ #^ In these experiment®, a solution of some metal 
with added radioactive tracer in a particular oxidation 
Stat© and complex form is mixed with another solution of 
the sane metal in a different for®# The reaction usiially 
Intended is the one involving interchange of the two iso­
topes* The cheaical free energy is almost zero for this 
reaction, but due to a positive entropy of mixing, the real 
F is always negative# However, the interchange is often 
not the reaction which occurs# If the complexes involved 
are stable, exchange of oxidation state may take place with­
out destruction of the complexes# fhe reactants and products 
are then unsymetric# The only reactions which need concern 
us are those in which reduction occurs# 
Lewis^  ^has reported that the interchange between co-
baltous and cotoaltic hexammines is extremely slow* It is 
also slow for the ethylene-diaroine complexes, although 
somewhat faster than Is the case of the ammines. Mhat is 
significant is that the heat of reaction in the case of the 
ammine® is higher than the calculated repulsion energy# 
Somewhat harder to explain is the rather rapid cross reaction 
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feetveea tlie eoteltons ©thylcnedlaiiain© and the cobaltic 
ippareiitly the half-lif© for the concentrations 
ms®4 lE about five nimitm» The largest frm energy decrease 
aceurs for this pair of reactaats. fbe reaction Xb still far 
fro® ins tail tan#oms# On the other tmm thompmn^  ^ report©^  
0oapl®te «clmjoge bttween ferr©- and ferricyanid® within th« 
time of separation# fhis is to be expected| and. is simply 
Another exmplm where eiargt rep-altion is too weak an effect 
to fee iaportaat# Cobbl® aM Maisson^  ^ haw rtpeeted the 
©xperiatnt with the smi© restilt* In passing it is noted 
tliat the cyanide ions ar# not disturbed in such reactions# 
Miiffisoiii Mtlter and folpe^  ^ hmm shown that there is no 
interetiaag# between cyanide ion in solution and the cyanide 
e©apl#»» of iron Cll)| iron Clll) and cotalt (III)# 
The other ©xperiiaeats of Thoiapson with the iron cyanide 
and ferric and ferroias ion were not designed to 
test interehanie of oxidation state alone and are not perti­
nent to omr subimta 
Somm'tmt harder to interpret are the results of ex-
ehanges betisreen ferric and ferrous ion and thallic and 
thalloms ion# Althougli there has l»eii some controversy over 
the ferric-ferrous cas©! the latest report of Betts et 
indicate that interchange is very fast in 3^  ^HG1G|^  and in 
the absence of chloride ion# However it is not certain 
tha.t hytSroasylated ferric ion® are not responsible for the 
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:r#actioa# Tlit swa&er ©f §.nXom mmBs&ry may he less than 
In tMs @at-t©-OM #xeliaag® of stat® where no high 
energy iatew^ iiatiii aw reQiiir®d» fixe interchange of 
thallie and tlmllotts iea goes hy a path whlcii is third 
orier in ciilopid® ioii for tiigli®r elilorid® eoncentration®. 
It a.l«0' spp©ar« tMt ttiere is a patii independent of chloride# 
a>€80» ®t haw indlwtei that inere&sii^  acidity d®-
er®as#i tim rst# of resetloa« Sine® t!i® acidity eonst&nts 
for timllie io» sr® aot Icnom, it is possible her® that 
hydroiyl&ted ec«pl«»t are responsiMe# fhes# authors also 
report tiailar rtstjlts for tim- cerio-eerous exchange# 
fh® pmae&m of axliisafele anion® is thui able to ex­
plain a atmber of apparently aaoaaloms effects in radio­
active exchange experisents# fhe eaiplamtion alone is 
probafely not aieqmat® for the whole body of reactions be­
tween aetal ions in solution# Bie original emiaple of 
Slmffer - the failure of eerie ion to oxidize thallous ion -
still seeas to hang m the high energy of any possible 
thftllimi (III) ion which sight be needed# Another odd 
example is the f&ilmre of titaneoiie chloride to red-uce 
aercwric ioa| with or vithoiit excess chloride ion. This 
may due t© the high energy of a possible single aercurous 
ion iBteiMdiate# 
For those reactions which do require oxidizable anionS| 
the probleas which neact suggest thesselTes are these# 
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Mhat sr« ttm geese trie r©qiiir©jaents of th® activated coia-
pl®»s? fimt is,I how aiai^ mlom are aetually reciuired 
ani awb feoMiag is timvw to th# exl^ising aiad reducing 
attalsf flues® qmestioas 'imm bten partially answered# 
Ftttttr® liifofisatloii will pmtmhly emm from th® great 
i r a r i t t y  t l »  s t a M ®  e « » p l « » s  o f  i r o S f  e o b a l t  b M  
niekel* 
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